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Words Words

bag got

bat hag

bid ham

big hat

bin him

bit hip

cab hit

can hob

cap hog

cat hot

cog mob

cop nag

cot nib

gag pig

gap sag

gas sob

gig tab

gob tag
Names

Ben

Bob
HF Words

I

Notes
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SET 3 WORD LIST

Structure: CVC Words Graphemes: b, c, g, h

Teacher’s Name: Class:
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Words Words

bland scalp

blend skimp

blimp skips

blink skunk

blitz slept

brisk spend

clump spilt

cramp spots

crept stamp

crisp stand

crust steps

drift stink

drink stomp

flank stops

flaps stump

frost stunt

gland swept

glint swift

grand trips

plank trunk

plump trust

prank twins

print twist
Names Names

Frank Grant

Notes
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SET 10 WORD LIST

Structure: CCVCC Words Graphemes: No new spellings

Teacher’s Name: Class:
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<o> Words <oa> Words <o-e> Words

both soap drove

don't throat froze

go toad globe

gold toast home

host <ow> Words hope

most blow joke

no crow note

post flow rode

pro glow rope

so grow slope

won't grown stroke
<oa> Words low throne

boat mow vote
coach own woke

coast row <oe> Words

croak show doe

float slow foe

groan snow goes

Joan throw Joe

load tow roe

moan <o-e> Words toes

oak bone woe

road broke HF Words

soak choke know

Notes
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SET 23 WORD LIST: SINGLE-SYLLBLE

Phoneme: /oe/ Graphemes: <o, oa, ow, o-e, oe>

Teacher’s Name: Class:
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<i> Words <y> Words <igh> Words

behind apply lightning

finally crying midnight

finding dryer slightly

hibernate dynamic tighten

hiking flying twilight

lion July upright

providing Kylie <i-e> Words

reminder lying arrive

silently python beside

spider reply confide

surprising shyly deadline

tiger skyscraper decline

timing typing dislike

tiny <igh> Words divide

triangle brightest hostile

vibrate brightness inside
<ie> Words copyright invite

applied delight meantime

denied fighting meanwhile

dignified frightened ninety

magpie headlight online

necktie higher politely

satisfied highway reptile

untie highwayman unlikely

Notes
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SET 28 WORD LIST: MULTISYLLABIC

Phoneme: /ie/ Graphemes: <i, ie, y, i-e, igh>

Teacher’s Name: Class:
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<oo> Words <ue> Words <o> Words

bloom blue move

broom clue prove

droop flue to

gloom glue who

scoop rue <ou> Words

smooth sue couth

spoon true croup

stoop <u-e> Words group

tooth brute soup

troop crude wound

zoom fluke you
<ew> Words flute youth

blew juke <u> Words

brew June flu

chew Luke thru

crew plume truth

drew prune <ui> Words

flew rude bruit

grew rune fruit

lewd spruce juice

screw truce sluice

shrewd <o> Words suit

threw do <ough> Words

yew lose through

Notes
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SET 46 WORD LIST: SINGLE-SYLLABLE

Phoneme: m/oo/n Graphemes: <oo, ew, ue, u-e, o, ou, u, ui, ough>

Teacher’s Name: Class:
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<r> Words <rr> Words <rh> Words

agree current rhotic

breakfast error rhubarb

brother flurry rhythm

create Harry rhythmic

perish horrid <wr> Words

predict merry giftwrap

prefer narrate playwright

problem quarrel unwrap

progress sorry wrangle

reflect terrify wrangler

remain tomorrow wrapper

reply torrid wrapping

Rosemary worry wreckage

ruby <rh> Words wrecker

sacred rhapsody wrestle

transport rhetoric wriggle

tremble rheumatism wringer

tremendous rhinestone wrinkle
<rr> Words rhinoceros wrinkly

arrange rhizoid writer

arrest rhizome writhing

borrow rhodium writing

carrot rhododendron written

correct rhombus wrongful

Notes
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SET 54 WORD LIST: MULTISYLLABIC

Phoneme: /r/ Graphemes: <r, rr, rh, wr>

Teacher’s Name: Class:
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This Phonics Word List pack serves as an easy reference guide for 
your phonics, reading, and spelling lessons. The lists are organized 
systematically by phonics knowledge and are suitable for any phonics 
program. 

The Word Lists include single-syllable, multisyllabic and high-frequency 
words. The lists are not exhaustive; however, the chosen words provide 
an excellent range of words to suit your needs and help you differentiate 
for student abilities.

Sets 1 - 17 comprise the Basic Code (single-syllable words) and Sets 18 
- 57 are in the Advanced Code (single-syllable and multisyllabic words). 
In addition, some sets include high-frequency words, which are indicated 
by ‘HF Words.’

Each page includes columns that you can use to help you keep track of 
the words used. Use them as a checklist with dates of when you used 
particular words. Alternatively, you can add in more of your own words. 
Finally, there are some lines at the bottom of each page for any additional 
notes you want to make. For example, 

• Write dictation sentences to use for checking students’ spelling
• Record how you explained particular words
• Note any difficulties encountered by your students with specific words

The tables on the following pages show the progression of the lists from 
simple to more complex structures. You can use the lists in order or pick 
and choose based on your weekly lessons and students’ abilities.

About This Pack

www.topnotchteaching.com

Phonics Word Lists
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The table below shows the progression of the lists in the Basic Code. 
Click on the Set Number to be taken to the specific Word List.

Basic Code

www.topnotchteaching.com

Phonics Word Lists

Set Structure Graphemes

1

CVC words

a, i, m, s, t

2 n, o, p

3 b, c, g, h

4 d, e, f, v

5 k, l, r, u

6 j, w, x, y, z

7 ff, ll, ss, zz

8 VCC, CVCC words

No new spellings9 CCVC words

10 CCVCC, CCCVC, CVCCC words

11 Digraph sh sh

12 Digraph ch ch

13 Digraph ck ck

14 Digraph th th

15 Digraph wh wh

16 Digraph ng ng

17 Phonemes /k/ /w/ qu
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The table below shows the progression of the lists in the Advanced Code. 
Click on the Set Number to be taken to the specific Word List.

Advanced Code

www.topnotchteaching.com

Phonics Word Lists

Set Phoneme Graphemes Set Phoneme Graphemes

18 /k/ <c, k, ck> 38 /o/ <o, a>

19 /l/ <l, ll, le> 39 /ae/
more spellings

<a, ai, ay, ea, a-e, ei, ey, 
eigh>

20 /ch/ <ch, tch> 40 /d/ <d, dd, ed>

21 /ae/ <a, ai, ay, a-e, ea> 41 /i/ <i, ui, y>

22 /ee/ <e, ea, ee, y, ey, ie, i> 42 /oe/
more spellings

<o, oa, ow, o-e, oe, ou, 
ough>

23 /oe/ <o, oa, ow, o-e, oe> 43 /n/ <n, nn, ne, gn, kn>

24 /er/ <er, ir, or, ur, ear> 44 /er/
more spellings

<ar, er, ir, or, ur, ear, our>

25 /e/ <e, ea, ai> 45 /v/ <v, vv, ve>

26 /ow/ <ou, ow> 46 m/oo/n
more spellings

<oo, ew, ue, u-e, o, ou, u, 
ui, ough>

27 m/oo/n <oo, ew, ue, u-e, o, ou, u> 47 /j/ <j, g, ge, dge>

28 /ie/ <i, ie, y, i-e, igh> 48 /g/ <g, gg, gh, gu>

29 b/oo/k <oo, u, oul> 49 /f/ <f, ff, gh, ph>

30 /u/ <o, oo, ou, u> 50 /m/ <m, mm, mb, mn>

31 /s/ <s, ss, st, c, ce, se, sc> 51 /or/
more spellings

<oar, ore, our, augh, ough>

32
/l/

more spellings 
multisyllabic 
words only

<l, ll, al, el, il, le, ol> 52 /h/ <h, wh>

33 /or/ <or, aw, a, ar, au, al, ore> 53 /k/
more spellings

<c, k, ck, ch, cc>

34 /air/
<air, are, ear, ere, eir, ayer, 

ayor>
54 /r/ <r, rr, rh, wr>

35 /ue/ <ue, ew, u, u-e> 55 /t/ <ed, t, tt, bt, te>

36 /oy/ <oi, oy> 56 /z/ <z, ze, zz, s, se, ss>

37 /ar/ <ar, a, al, au, ear> 57 /eer/ <eer, ere, ear, eir>
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